
Class Recount by Primary 4 and Mrs Cooney 

 

(Meerab) How Our Week Was At School  

 

(Yellow group – all) P4 at Holy Family Primary, Mossend, have two teachers: 
Mrs Daisley and Mrs Cooney. Here is what we (Jessica) did in Holy Family on 
(Sophie) Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday (Jessica) this week.  

____________ 

On Monday 19th February, Mrs Daisley gave us our new spelling words and 
homework for the week ahead. In Reading we did Inference and in Maths we 
divided by 6 and by 8. There were lots of football injuries and Carly twisted 
her ankle. The highlight of the day was seeing Mrs Anderson and Baby Lily for 
Roots of Empathy.  

____________ 

(Orla) On Tuesday 20th February, (Max?) we went to Mrs Cairney and we did 
Drama. (Orla) When we came back we did Maths textbook. (Max) After 
(Grace) snack we went to Assembly. (Orla, Grace, Max) Mrs Harley 
announced HFactor for the 28th March. (Grace) At lunchtime Ruaridh, Declan 
and Zak got red-carded at football and (Grace) later on Grace got hit in the 
(Lewis) face with the ball. (Darci) Eliza and Olivia R made a poster of James 
Watt (Grace) and Mrs Daisley put them up on the wall because they (Declan) 
made them at home and she (Vian) was proud of them. (Declan) got fouled 
by Darragh so he got him back resulting in a red card. (Declan) Ruaridh 
grabbed me by the cheek resulting in a red card.  

____________ 

(Pippa) On Wednesday we did some Dictation and Inference. (Olive) 
Normally Mrs Daisley puts some tasks on the board and (Carly) we follow the 
instructions and (Olivia F) work through them. We read Chapter 2 of The Owl 
Who Was Afraid of the Dark. (Carly) Mrs le Blond came in to tell us about our 
new theme for Roots of Empathy and (Olive) she told us a story about 
(Darragh) Daniel’s Day. (Darragh) We did Addition, Subtraction and (Olive 
and Darragh) Daily Ten. We also played (Carly and Olive) Maths Bingo. 
(Ruaridh and Olivia F) At (Olive) snack time Ore (Ruaridh) fell and hurt her 
knee.  

____________ 



(Eliza) On Thursday 22nd of February at Assembly Milana showed a trophy 
that she won at Run, Skip and Jump. (Leo) Mossend won the House Points. 
Orbiston was second. (Josh) Muirmadkin was third and Milnwood was last 
(Zak) place. (Noah) Muirmadkin and Milnwood were close with (Aicha) 98 
points each this week. Pippa, Olivia F, Darci and Grace all won Head Teacher 
awards. (Milana) Olivia F won hers because she was helping others. (Eliza) 
Pippa won hers for her brilliant TV. (Leo) Darci won because of her excellent 
maths. (Noah) Grace won because her reading was amazing. In class (Eliza 
and Noah) when we were doing maths, we were looking at shapes with Mrs 
Cooney.  

____________ 

This week (Meerab) our heart rates were racing because of PE and (Jessica) 
we felt happy. We felt happy (Meerab) and excited for Lent. We were looking 
forward to the weekend and some of us had birthday parties to go to.  


